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Judge Parker's Leadership.
Jndg- Parker takes hold like an old hand

at the bellows. The Indiana ticket is said
to he his. Before the visit of John W.
Kern to Esopus there were three or four
aspirants for the gubernatorial nomination
in the hoosier state. Two of them were
men of considerable ability. Mr. Kern him-
self was not in the field. Having made the
race four years ago and been defeated. be
was disposed to make way for others. But
he made no favorable an impression on

Jt dge Parker at Esopus that from that
time the discussion of his name in connec-

tion with the Indiana campaign beeame
very suggestive. Politicians are quick to
see a point and anxious to stand well at
court. So that when it was fairly well
established that Judge Parker wanted Mr.
Kern to run for governor again those who
were eager for the nomination stepped
aside.

It was probably the strongest nomination
that could have been made. Mr. Kern and
Mr. Taggart are political chums, and
should work well together in the contest.
Both know the state, and Mr. Taggart will
probably use his influence as national chair-
wan to the advantage of the local cam-

paign. Mr. Kern was influential in Mr.

Taggart's success, and Mr. Taggart, in re-

turn, in Mr. Kern's success, and the

promise is out that as the result of their
joint success Indirna in November is to go
democratic. Judge Parker has been prom-
ised the state's vote.

It is not always good politics for a

presidential nominee to interfere in local
matters. Such interference has on more

than one occasion been resented. But
there is no danger of such a thing in this
case. Democratic prospects in Indiana
are not overly bright, and those who have
given way for Mr. Kern have not made a

great sacrifice. They can see the argu-
ment as plainly as anybody else; which
is that if victory is to be won at all, it
must be by bringing the state campaign
into as close touch as possible with the
wishes and purposes of the national lead-
ers. And they have made their contribu-
tion to the campaign by consenting with-
out contest to the nomination of the man
of Judge Parker's choice.
Judge Parker has been hailed as the

master of his party. That is a pretty
strong word, but iis part in bringing
about his own nomination, and now the
ease with which he has brought about
the nomination of Mr. Kern, show at
least that he is a very clever politician.

The Prosecutor's Preliminary Inquiry.It is anlnuestionably proper for the prose-
cuting omrers of the Police Court to ascer-
tain before taking their cases into court, if
there be time, the general character of the
charges tiled against defendants and of the
testimony available in support of them.
That process, however, should not go so far
as to call for a hearing of both sides. The
preliminary inquiry of the prosecutor is
sirrliar to the Investigation conducted by
the grand Jury. The defendant is not al-
ways examined by that body, and the wit-
ne:as are not heard in the presence of any
representative of the person accused. The
whole procedure is ex parte, yet the judg-
ment of the'twenty-three men constituting
the jury must be satisaed that there ts a
prima facie case of guilt. The .jury does
not indict only in cases of certain guilt.
Just so the prosecutor in the Police Court,
whose problems are infinitely more imiple
than those of the higher courts, although
iore numerous, should take into court- all
ca.ses where the complaint is definite and
supported by the testimony of a policeman
or two citizens whose versions agree in the
main. If he stops to listen to the defend-
ant and to weigh his explanation or denial
against the testimony of the accusing wit-
flesses he is trespassing upon the functions
of the court. A case should be plainly un-
worthy of prosecution to be abandoned by
the pros~ecutor, so plainly as to appeal to
the~average judgment as unworthy. A good
m,any of the cases in which Informations
have been quashed are of vioiations of the
speed regulations. In these cases the prOSe-
cutling ottleier has established himself as a
co,urt and has accepted collateral and dis-
missed charges after tihe manner of the
presiding Judge in a way to create the im-
pressioni that thiere' is no real vitality in the
r.'gulat ions anrd no c'redenice at the Police
Court in the testimony of the bicycle po-
lii'emen who make the arrests. If the prac-
tice of hearing all cases before trial In the
prosecutor's oftice is to continue certain
rules should he laid down so that the public
will understand tihe measure whIch Is ap-
plied to infoirrations and to supporting
test imonry to drlminn whet her they are
suffilent. And full records of all cases dis-
posed of ini tis way should be kept and
pulblishe.d inr order that there may be no
misunil.rstandting of tihe circumstances.

Devery.
Wi'hy allI this pithier abo ut thre in vittion

to Mr. I >every to visit Em>'pus? Have not
Murphy and McCa'nrren be'en there by invi-
tation? .\ri they arny be,tte'r than the mar.
wtth whim they work.al politically for
yeatrs? Mr. Met'arre'n still keeps uip his in-
ti-nae(3 withi th' e'x-chief of police. Mr.
Murph' jlust now is rafflcted with a spell of
aloofnr,'s. Ituit they aire all democrats-
three of a kind. Why should they not all
look alike to .Jnudge Parker? He~wants their
votes aind their influience, and so he recog-
nilmes them. Mr. Cleveland, when a candi-
date for thre presidency, was glad to ac-
cept tha. assistance of flichard Croker. and
sat withI Mr Croker at a public dinner
eaten to celebrate tihe victo)ry of l892 Does
Mr. ('r ker, in any mranner, "hold over"
hris old frienrd, Mr. D)every? Can Judge
Parker crr in following where Mr. Cleve-
land hi;m showni the way?

Every now and then Mr. Bill Devery in-
vites attention to himself, but his peculiar
style of humror isi no longer popular.

Kuropartkin would be almost justified in
pleading illness and turning his post over
to an unde'r'study.

Health Booklets.
Onle of the big life insurance companies

of New York city has taken to issuing oc-
casional pamphlets or "health booklets"
treating briefly but pointedly of the ills of
hun.anity and aiming at the establishment
of good sanitary habits. The purpose ol
the enterprise is obviously selfish, to de-
crease the death rate among the policy
holders of this particular institution, but it
Ms'aone the less commendable or worthy of
ignitation. Indeed, the life insurance comn-
pdhies ought to form a greftt faetor in' the
present-day fight for -the eradicatiort ol
preventable dsa.ee -There"Was neveir a
iine when the public was so well iaforaed
ori Io willlie~foe intorfndd'as.to, the na-
ture of illness, its sources and its treat-
ment. The great strides of bacteriologl

during the past quarter of a century have
brought the thinking world into close touch
with many phenomena of health and dis-
ease which were formerly regarded as un-
solvable mysteries.
This series of the insurance company's

booklets treats of four of the chief causes
of death and disease tn midsummer. sun-
stroke, drowning, diarrhoea and mrtria.
each in a separate pamphlet small enough
to be tucked Into the vest pocket. It does
not undertake to supplant the physician,
but to facilitate his work by pre%'nting use-
less exposures of life. There need be no
fear on the part of the physicians that
their business will be taken- away from
them by the sanitarians -or ,y the pam-
phlet writers. There will always be illness
and always need of the Skilled treatment
which only physicians can give. The field
of the sanitarian and the gratuit-os adviser
of the public lies chiefly -on the borders be-
tween health and disease. It is the pur-
pose of the hygienists to press those bor-
ders ever onward, encroaching upon the
territory of disease. That they will suc-
ceed in enveloping It completely is impos-
sible. Man is born to die and the great
object of medical science and hygiene and
the sanitary enterprises is to keep him
alive as long as possible, to render his life
easy and healthful and to give his physi-
cal energies their fullest play for the ac-

complishment of the work for which hb
was sent into the world.

Parkerism at Parkersburg.
The West Virginia democrats tackled the

race question, with an illuminating result.
Two factions appeared In the Parkersburg
convention. One was composed of men of
the Vardaman stripe, who insisted that the
party should commit itself openly and ab-
solutely to the doctrine that this is a white
man's government, and that none but white
men should be allowed a voice In govern-
mental affairs. They do not limit the scope
of their proposition. They would have it
apply in the north as in the south. They
want It applied in West Virginia, as It Is
now applied in Mississippi. They asked the
convention to go on record, and to pledge
the party, in case of success at the polls, to
change the suffrage laws of the state so as

to eliminate the negro vote. Speeches in
support of the proposition were loudly ap-
plauded.
The other faction was composed of men

not unfavorable to the proposition, but less
impetuous in pursuit of the object. Repre-
senting what Is known as "foxy," or prac-
tical, politics, they insisted that such a dec-
laration by the convention would be un-
wise. They pointed to the large negro vote
in the doubtful states, and admitted that
a play was being made for a part of it by
the democratic leaders. Why prejudice this
effort? Why not promote It by silence?
Wait until after November. Then, in the
event of the election of Parker and Davis,
and of the West Virginia democratic state
ticket, with the aid of negro votes cast
where all votes are counted, the West Vir-
ginia job can be, and will be, attended to.
Make sure of the power before announcing
what will be done with it.
The "foxy" faction won, by a vote or 919

to l'i. It was, as may be seen, a Parkerian
triumph-or a triumph fashioned on Par-
kerlan lines. The platform contains no
threat of negro disfranchisement, but the
purpose is understood. The Parker and
Davis managers in New York, New Jersey,
Connecticut, Indiana and Illinois will not
have to confront an anti-negro plank in the
democratic platform of Mr. Davis' own
state, but go on hustling-unembarrassed to
that extent-for negro votes in all of that
important territory. Then, if the battle is
won, down will come the knife and the
negro vote in West Virginia will be cut off.
Will the play have the desired effect? It

ia, to repeat, truly Parkertan. Mr. Hill
would have advised it-maybe,did advise it.
Firkt the presidential nomination, and then
the gold telegram.. IFirst the powrer:to di§-
franchise. and then the act. No prematured9etAratl6n of princijles or purpose.
The President and the Constitution.
There is a good deal of talk .just now on

the part of certain men and newspapers
opposed to the election of President Ropse-
velt about his assaults upon the Constitu-
tion of the United States. But there is at
the same time a suggestive dea'th of speci-
fications. No one has come forward to
identify the article and clause of the funda-
mental law that the President has violated
or ignored or subverted. He .is pictured as
using it as a punching bag, as shooting
holes through It, as tearing it to bits
and trampling upon it. after a fashion
that, if based on facts, would warrant his
impeachment. But there have been no im-
peachment proceedings thus far. There is
no general agitation of fear for t-he in-
tegrity of the Constitution. The outcry
arises from a few sources and It Is easily
read in terms of partisanship or factionalism
or personal prejudice. Until these critics of
Mr. Roosevelt can put finger on the passage
tha.t has been overruled and supply the
facts of Its destruction, the general public
will regard these charges and insinuations
as mere campaign vaporing. -And in the
degree that they continue without proof
Mr. Roosevelt gains in strength with thc
pJeopile who are not to be misled by misrepre-
sentations- They are likely to ask why those
wiho are so fearful of the integrity of the
Constitution do not file charges against the
President In regular order.

It is reasonab)le to assume that the work
of introducing ,iudge Parker to the nurner-
ous politicians of his party who were not
acquainted with him has been completed.

The appointment of John R. McLean to a
place on the democratic executive commit-
tee may be regarded as evidence that Tom
L.. Johnson is not being consulted.

Venezuela has for some time been in the
position of a country with so much trouble
on its hands that a little more or less made
no appreciable difference.*

It is a little trying for Governor Odell to
be expected to wax enthusiastic over an-
other man's qualifications for the governor-
ship of New York.

The Japanese feel competent to provide a
few eligibles if Mr. Carnegie should decide
to make his hero collection an international
affair.

If New York politics fails to Interest
Richard Croker, he may find some congen-
Ial excitement at the Saratoga race trac-k.

New York takes pride in the fact that
the subway tavern has .been opened, and
hopes that the subway will follow In time.

Campaign issues may comeq and go, but
the tariff runs on forever.

A Cool, wet July,.
The month of July in the imm~ediate

neighborhood of Washington has borne out
the reputation of the current year as re-
garde heat by beinig cooler than the average
of the records. The mean daily temperature
for the month was 74.3 degrees Fahrenheit,
whereas the meba tesiperature for the
month of July durIng the past thirty-four
years has been 77 degrees'. The hottest
July on record was that of 1872, when the
mean daily temperature was 81 degrees;
equaled by the July of 1876. The coolest
was that of 181, Vthen the mheat tempera-
ture was only 72 degrees, Thus thin 7egr'
July has bEen a little above tie reborded
minimum. Soindernin fellON e&kiti of tirenty
days during the inouth, maktaf a toasll-fpi
the month of 6.25 inches. This Is 1.73 nh
in excess of the aftre 'of dy-y
years, which is 4M )ip,.Tha etjest
July on record during thsperiod wad that
of 1866, when 10.nalt hnsh fell and te m...

eat was that of 1872, when asly eighty-two
hundredths of an inch elL. Thus, July of
1872 appears as the Iettest and the dryest
July of which the Weather Bureau has
oicail knowledge. In the July of the year
1888, when more than ten inches of
rain tell here, the mean daily tem-
perature was 74 degrees, about the
same as this year. It is interesting to know
that during the month of July the wind
blew past the Weather Bureau a total dis-
tance of.3,844 miles, this being a moderate
total for thirty-one days, the. maximum
speed being reached on the first of the
month, when the measuring machine show-
ed a rate of thirty miles an hour. Since the
first of January the year has lost 568 de-
grees of temperature' below the mean of
thirty-four years, 'or an average daily de-
ficiency of 2.7 degrees, and the rainfall in
this locality has -been just two inches less
than .the average. The hottest July day
this year was the 18th, when the maximum
temperature was 92 degrees -and the mini-
mum 77, with a mean of 84. The next day
had the same maximum and mean, but a
minimum two degrees lower than the mini-
mum of the 18th.

Mr. Sully Is lucky In the fact that a dis-
credited "cotton king" is not liable to the
personal attentions that anarchists are in-
clined to. bestow on unpopular potentates.
Mr. Fairbanks is a man of great com-

posure and betrayed no excitement what-
ever when Mr. Root informed him that he
was the nominee for the vice presidency.
The Asiatic war is again demonstrating

that a country's military success cannotbe prophesied from the amount of space It
occupies on the map.

The rear platform of the railway train
will not seem the same as when Mr. Bryan
was an active quantity in the presidential
race.

SHOOTING STABS.
Often Reminded.

"How often." said the philosopher, "a
man is reminded of his own littleness In
this great world."
"Yes," answered Mr. Cumrox, "especially

if he has three daughters who have been
to boarding school."

The Victim.
The trusts and strikers day by day
The air with fierce contentions fill.

The public merely waits to pay
Each month some extra on the bill.

The Trouble.
"Pete," said Meandering Mike, "do you

believe dat honesty is de best policy?"
"Sure," answered Plodding Pete. "De

trouble is dat you cn't persuade people to
present you wit' t'ings instead o' compellin'
you to take 'em widout askin'."

Peculiar Patriotism.
"Have you never reflected on the chances

for doing good to your country that you
may have missed?"
"No," answered Senator Sorghum. "I

take pride in feeling that my country is big
enough to take care of itself without any
assistance from me."

"De trouble 'bout de man dat borrows
trouble," said Uncle Eben, "is dat he wants
to pay some of it to everybody he meets,
whether it's owin' to 'em or not."

Futile Protest.
De o1' dog's a-barkin' at de moon all night.
An' de o1' moon sails along;

De o1' dog reckon dat he doesn' like the
light

Case it's either too weak or strong.
An' he keeps it up an' It ain't no use
Of a-arn' him to change his tune.

4n' de baby Is a.cryin' like-. its- gidfe got
loose,

An' de el' dog Is a .barkin' at de moon.

White folks is tellin' 'bout de trouble-dat 45
due

If de voters don' rise up an'-make-a row.
An' den dey comes an' tells you, in a mil-

lion years or two,
De world will go to blazes, anyhow;

An' it doesn't make no difference, 'ceptin'
dat it solls de fun-

I specks I'll go distrabted purty soon.
White folks is kickin' 'bout de way de

world is run

An' de o1' dog's barkin' at de moon.

Artillery Not Obsolete.
From the Brooklyn Eagle.
One of the "lessons" which military

science was supposed to have learned from
the war In South-Africa was that artillery
could accomplish nothing in field operationg
that could not be more cheaply and ex-
peditiously effected by rifle fire. The com-
paratively mall damage' done to certain
carefully selected npsitions after hours of
borrbardment with highly explosive shells
was cited as evidence that all field guns,
except those of the smaller machine types,
cost more than they were worth. The
record of the Russo-Japanese wgr disproves
this claim. During the last few months
artillery has always been an important, and
occasionally, a vital factor in determining
the issue of engagements. The story of the
protracted duel between field batteries at
Tatchekalo shows that the superior position
of the Russian guns long held an over-
whelming Japanese force at bay Wvhen rifle
fire would have been powerless to have
checked the attack._

Political Statistics.
Frim the Baltimore Sun.
The political statistician, like the pres-

tidigitateur, is entertaining, but the audi-
ence knows It Is all sleight of hand.

Get-Poor-Quick Schemes.
From the Cleveland Plain Dealer.
His rich uncle had just died. "I am

undecided." he mused, as he fingered over
a big roll of bills. "whether to go to St.
Louis and live at a hotel, buy an automo-
bile and let the garage people repair it, or
purchase a nice beefsteak."-

Philanthropists.
From the Pittsburg Dispatch.
The meat packers are evidently deter-

mined not to let 'the anthraci-te magnates-
get ahead of them. Therefore they will
put meat In the luxury'class with equal
abandon. . ng

From the Syracuse Pot-Stauset.
The information that"- Wrd S. Color

nearly got Into an acoMnn; through his
horse becoming frightened by a Brooklyn
automobile will serve to remind a forget'
ful public that Bird is still alive.

Togo Xay 3e Coming.
Pse.n the Chicage Reord-Herald.
Some of Russia's warships have sailed

out of tlfe Baltic. Perhaps the Russians
have a suspicion that Togo thinks of sail-
ing Into the Baltic.-

Parker a Politician,
From the Minneapoelis Journal.
Judge Parker is quite as much of a poll-ticlan as any man who has been nomi-

nated for the presidency for years by
either of the great parties. This Isn't to
his discredit, but 'In the Interest of the
truth It should be known, The attempt
to create an ideal personage and palm Itoif on the public as the real Parker will
fall, as all such attempts deserve to fail.

Swell C0Empan.
Fream the Mlezican Hlerald.
The democratic, party, after years- of

wanderimig on' the stony- highway of pey-erty, Is now taking lunph on Wall street
with flananciers.

Women s

OXEORDS
Wortfrtp to $2.50,
fort

,YJuatehiqa

NANT lot
-of Women's
.Oxfords; all

smkljies, 1. 1f.
2, 2% and-8's;that
soldl regularly up
t6:240; To,close
out Saturday at

FEdmonston's
334 F St. M.ho

it

Stdre closed at 5 P.M.
Saturdays, i P.M.

ICooking
Devices

That Economize
Time, Labor
and ,Fuel.
OUSEHOLD duties
may be materially
lightened by making
use of some of these
"helps."

COMPARTMENT STEAMER3--Four foodsa
may be coked with these steamers on one

burner. and there

is
no mingling of odors,

DOUBLE SALMCEPANS-so shaped as tooccupy the spec of one................$1.25
TRIPLE SAUCEPANS-cook three different

foods at once ; .hthe beet usually con-sued enokng on .......... ...$1 5
STEAMEt,to"dt over pots..........40c.
GAS XROI HO.DERS-3 irons over one

burner ..40e.~
WAFl ii6iO r gas stoves........ 1
CROWN (II Hr0ers-retain juice.. 25c.

Dilinl &
Mati CO.9
SuccessoEA to,M. W. Beveridge,
Potter*; I lir. hina; Glass; Silver, etc.,

121siFSt._ 1214'-18 St.

-and 'Oe'lt delivet it
- Aywr.M. Weshi.gto.

TO=KALON
Wine Co...91 1tp st. Phone 9.

Removal Sale
Bargains.

XIGENCIES attending the
resneevl to our new building.

*n.wrgr. 12th and F, mnake
the reduction of .our stock
vel ~dsirable. Hats, Rain
Coats. Traveling Goods. etc..

in -fact, everything in stock, ate
GREAT BARGAIN PRICES.c
g7Best selections go to early purchasers.

SStinemnetZ%C ,

Hatters & Furriers, I237 Pa. av.

bower Bath
OUTFITS.

An inspection forsock ofaSofBth
-mpression that atebwet s aneh ensive

-faucO, which are perfectly practicable and
-~aifaetory, aiheg so inexeniv la price.

MLINDSAY Rubber ',a*
au-f ,w20

The Trusts Are
Responsible

-..for the high prices you have to pay
fOr medines,5 tolet articles. etc., at
most drugStotes. I am not cotrolled3
by the drug comine and consequently
eaan. sell.~ rock-bottom .prices.

ILydia ] Idkiam's Vegetable
omip~i "%I size for 67c.
j.~J[NNINOS,

jy9li.S1 14oma. e.-e-
- Dhe s feetPure Whiskey.

tiISKEY,
Aeasn enecal.

Chas. Kramer, "AIs.
"Trinig rep'5e by factory euperts."

EVERY TRUNK
-in the house

AT OPP.

Woodward & Lothrop
New York-WASHINGTON-Paris.

During the heated term the store will close at 5 o'clock ; Saturday at I.

Saturday is Children's Day.
S3turday is always a special day for children here, and as much

attention is given to their needs and pleasures as to the grown folks-
more in proportion. For tomorrow we have prepared a number of items
of summer furnishings for boys, girls and little children at very attractive
prices.

Girls' Summer Clothing
At Special Prices.

Special Value in Girls' India Linon Dresses.
A lot of Girls' White India Linon Dresses, with yoke of lace and

embroidery, and a deep bertha; skirt has a wide tucked flounce and a

wide hem. Another style is made guimpe, with a deep pointed collar of
tucks and lace; skirt has a tucked yoke and flounce; sizes 6 to 12.

Special Price, $3.95 Each.

Special Value in Girls' India Linen Guimpes.
A lot of Girls' Fine White India Linon Guimpes, with round and

square hemstitched yoke; full Bishop sleeve trimmed with a neat hem-
stitched ruffle; sizes 6 to 14.

Special Price, $1.00 Each.
"Peter Thompson" Suits and Jackets
For Seashore and Mountain Wear.

A lot of Misses' Regulation Suits, made of fine all-wool serge. with
all the regulation embems, and a nine-gored flared skirt; sizes 12 to 20.

Special Value, $12.50 Each;
Also a lot Misses' Regulation Suits, of a handsome quality of fine

serge, in blue, black and red, made in the full regulation style; all trim-
mings are of silk, and embroidery is done by hand; yoke skirt that laces
in back; sizes 12 to 20.

An Exceptional Value at $15.00 Each.

Girls' Reefers and "7k-Length Coats."
Coats for girls, made in a new length, and designated by the de-

signers as a "a-length Coat." We show them in a variety of pretty
mixed cloths, and in tan covert and blue cheviot, and are made collar-
less and trimmed with fancy braids and handsome navy emblems; sizes
8.to 14.

$10.00 and $12.50 Each.
Third door. (1 at.

Boys' Summer Apparel
Half Price or Thereabouts.

Substantial, serviceable, pretty suits, the kind that will be wanted the
next two months. Two garments, in some instances, for the price of
one.

Also large assortments of Summer Furnishings-Hats, Caps, Ties,
Stocks, Shirts, Pajamas, Blouses, Belts, Bathing Suits, etc., at midsum-
mer clearance prices.
oe*ag u los", itas and Boys' Regulation Sailor Suits,

.eslars; othecspallor eseet; blouses eat ll and made and finished in an exceflentk"ng and belted; bloomer pants; sizes 2% to 6.

$1.5o each. manner; trousers are the popular
Were $2.50, $2.95 and $3-75- broad-fell style and are hand-made;

all sizes.
Unbleaebed Cotten. neatly trimmed and prettily

Boys' Washable Sailor Suits, of Uine, chambray embroidered; all sines.
apique;beat make; excellent Anish; sizes 3 to $2.95 each.
10.'

$1.95 each. White Galatee. with blue linen collar and rft;
Were $2.95, $3.50 and $3.95. $40;1 each.

-. -̂ White and Blue Linen. prettily trimmed and

Boys' "K. & E." Blouses, In nest colored effects; etubtetdered; all sizes.

good wadabl. colors: nearryanl dses. $6.oo each.
39c. each. Were 5oc.

Boys' Sailor Long Pants, of white duck; broad-
fall style; sizes 4 to 12.

Boys' "K. a E.'' White Oxford Bse-very Special price, $1.25 a pair.
stylish and dressy; sizes 5 to 16.

5oc. each. Were 75c.
________Boys' 2-ptece All-wool Bathing Suits, good qual-

ity, best make.

Boys and Girls' Straw Sailors, good quality, all $1.50 each. Were $2.50.

15c. each. Were Soc. and 75c.
25c. eac.Were $.oo. Bos- a-woolBatSit.hesAt. d ls

sis 26 to 34-inch chest mesure.

Soc. each.
Children's All-wool Jersey Knit Sweaters, button--

& wn the frout--white, navy blue and red; sisesBo'NayBeBtigTok-ryest.
Special price, 75c. each. 15c. a pair.

Silk Petticoats Ifns n
Underpriced.LiteC ld ns
We have just purchased and offer Sm e ltig

at about a third less than regular Alsrso hnotradudr
prices a lot of Silk Petticoats, madecltngfrerydyadrs-u
of a rich quality of taffeta, with ac- wa,advrospatclatce
cordion-pleated ruffle and dust ruffle.fodalusdrigtehtwte.

$3.95 Each. Cide' tai on,yk fSctcs

Reglular value, $5-o.00 ie o1 er.Ec........5
Thiddor Elvet st.lrn.NnokGws iso tl.5c

Btiste Corsets
for Summer.pro.Pi............. 5c

Acomplete stock of Batiste Cor- Ifns adulE ie ah....1(

sets for summer wear. They arephkadbu rmis.at. *I2c

cool, and they hold thiir shape bet- mfnVCohtdWrtdScua ah3C

ter than Net Corsets. We have all wtt dnWZgi~utb6(
the good sorts. ............oc

AlsCosendGidls or hus TIfats'landst

clothing for every-daysand dress-u
wear,antearistraictgchtaricle

dip h'~~t.............for Ail use comfrin suetieher
1. .oret.atst. sraghfon, r etifunsuppl of slinUnde.

......to14yea..E.h..............0c

C. . Crses.ontl, ttaght~ ~$2.0 loseand romyPwntr,nbeodetd,snugr
W. .Grds............ $100 wre necessr...................... inc

Infa_mnts-and-qrei ried noEah.......e5c
pthkand bthe iftrtinP, poorl.m.a2dC

Womten's bkin*ds.''d: 5C

Wnfant''DlainPBllow;sanee13=17elline:
tonandChifo Lile ose w ThirdLeer. Jeeveth st

dAlsolres andhih-sledo huse siL al..

V'.ses,timt-o$2.ooe
dip ip. bwith.-- --

Women's PWaiteBaku Cot- .~heWIwCe os.fRhc

tand CfnLisle Hose, witeadheeig ~
doubleC solesandthigh-spslicedtheees

lac-aketferectsda sme war. em.ti s

broderdw~is-cq'po U derwear

wer.Mutfi tfb omorabe

thn heil-fttng'pory ad

Your
Greatest
RUG &
MATTING
Buying
Opportuni=
ties.
E VERY advantage is on

your side. The cir-
cumstances causing
this sale demand that

the prices governing it shall be
low enough to fully accomplish
its object. Just quote Mattings
today. Fiber and Wool Rug
lists will follow.
Fancy China Mattings. Regu-

lar 12c. quality. Special. yd......6C
Fancy China Mattings.

Regular 1tc. quality. Spe-
cial. yd................ 12 /2 .

Fancy China Seamless Mattings.
Regular _1c. quality. Spe- i
cial. yd............................ ' a

Extra Thick Seamless China Mat-
tings. Regular 25c. quail- g 71C
ty. Special. yd.............. .

Superfine Seamless Mattings; very
choice grade. Regular 30c.
quality. Special. yd........... 2 e

Warp Seamless China Mattings; the
very choicest quality. and an endiess
variety of pretty pat-
terns. Regular IAe. quali- 27 c
ty. SpPcial. yd............ e

Royal 116-Warp China Mattings;
pretty pin stripes. checks and plaids.;
the finest mattings from the flowery
kingdom. Regular 51c. 28
quality. Special. yd......... L.
Heavy Damask Mattings In carpet

effects. Regular 01k'. quality. 3(k
Special. yd........................
Double Extra Imperial Mattings;

pretty plaid and check
patterns. Regular 3c.
quality. Special. yd........2 2c.
1WI-Warp Cotton Japanese Mat-

tings. In carpet patterns.
Regular 35c. quality. Special.
yd........................ 1
Japanese Cotton Warp Mattings,

with pretty inserted figures on white
grounds. Suitable for the parlor.
Regular 4e. quality. Spe-
cial, yd........... .....

Japanese Cotton Warp Mattings.
Extra fine weave; choice patterns.
with inserted art figures. Suitable for
parlor, dining room and chamber.
Regular MIsc. quality. Spe-
cial. yd...........................
Japanese Linen Warp, 3-ply Weave

Damask Art Mattings. Pretty weaves
in gold, blue. red, green and olive.
Extra fine grade. Regu-
lar tkic. and The. quality.
Special. yd.................J
1.50 yards remnants of Japanese

and China Mattings-regular 15c. to
The. grades-to go at half their reg-
ular price, ranging from -c. per yard
up. Lengths sutlicient to cover rooms.

F Street, Corner 11th.
It

Butter, b-
-A low pric for butter of the highest as.aut .

-Pure. fresh aad deli oe. A trial will dea-
-osstrate to you bow you a- eeounmise Fbere
-butter Is enesifed. otder i poead.

.-g7TIIU KTUW haaenri.r to .amy
-tes coting $1 per po°nd. Price, ear. '1er-
-eats with -very pound.
Great A. & P. Tea Co.,
Main Store,.7th and E Sts.

jy14-T8f.t0

California
Wiesfor hot

es.reather
PORT, MUSCATEL.
CLARECT. CATAWV.BA.
The purest 'and best produced bpy

California's famed vineyards.
$2.40 domen.
$1 for 5 bottles.
25c. bottle.

Shipped or delivered anywhere.

WINE 3189th St. N.W.
COMPANY, ;t f""";a"

BURCHELL'S
"SPRING LEAF" TEA

Assures a most delicious summner
everage when iced. Its fine, deli-
ate flavor is unlsulrpassed-. 5Oc. lb.

N. W. BURCHELL,
1325 F ST.

IBurn Coke I
for Economy.

A cheap fuel and a good fuel-

the most aatjaLactory fuel youl
can use in your range. particu-
tarly in summertime. Order at
headquarters.

B5S bla CAr e e.de. .. . . . 2

40Bseserse ae de'IvTsfd...$45

Washington Oasdignlt o.I413 10th St. N.W.

F YOU WAgT.A

Steam or Hot Water
Heating Apparatus

-ase shpa i uiastem dewetei eeleeel.a
hi slam or week.

tepsIingand Remsodeling.
-IUBBARD

HEIATINU CO.
O44ns. US8 g at. a.w.

Thei3berIy,"
WrYUeerp%.ju


